
NO OFFENSE - Week 1 
  
 Sunday, February 21   
  
For our Lenten series this year, we are looking at offenses. An offense can be something that 
breaks a law or rule or something we simply see as distasteful or unpleasant. 
  
There are three indisputable facts about offenses: 
  
Offenses in life are inevitable. You can’t get through a year, a month, a week, or even a day 
without being offended in some way. Some offenses that we experience are simply perceived. 
We feel offended or hurt even though no real harm or injustice has been done to us. It is just our 
wounded pride or bruised ego. Then, there are real offenses. We live in a sin-stained world and 
people will lie to us or cheat us or steal from us or harm us in some other way.  
  
Offenses are a trap. If we are not careful, we will take offenses into our heart and harbor them 
there. When we hold on to an offense, we become angry and entitled and self-centered. 
  
We have a choice about how to handle offenses. Rather than falling into a trap, we can choose to 
deal with offenses in a healthy manner. 
  
Ask God to help you identify how much you need to grow in this area and how you can learn to 
handle offenses in a healthy way. 
  
 Monday, February 22  
  
The Spirit drove Jesus out into the desert, and he remained in the desert for forty days, tempted 
by Satan.  Mark 1:12 
  
Jesus was tempted even though he was following the direction of the Holy Spirit. He didn’t get 
tempted because he was apart from God’s will but because he was in it.  We should avoid 
situations that lead us into unnecessary temptation but we will never be able to avoid it 
completely. 
  
Inevitably, we will be offended by others and tempted to harbor the offense, internalize it, and 
allow it to live in our hearts. If we allow it in, we risk becoming entitled, bitter, and self-centered 
people. The fruit of living with an offended heart is never good. 
  
Pray today for the grace to recognize the temptation to harbor and nurture offense. Pray for a 
humble heart that is not so sensitive and easily offended. 
  
  
 Tuesday, February 23 
  
“This is the time of fulfillment. The kingdom of God is at hand. Repent, and believe in the good 
news.”  Mark 1:14-15 
  
After Jesus is tempted in the desert, he announces his basic message:  The kingdom of God is at 
hand. God’s kingdom is not some faraway place, but something we can experience in the here 



and now. God’s kingdom is the place where God rules people’s hearts and lives. To enter the 
kingdom, we simply need to repent and believe the Good News. 
  
To repent means to turn away from whatever bad and unhealthy habits we have formed and turn 
back to God. To repent means to turn away from self-defeating behaviors and turn back to God’s 
goodness and grace. We can repent of focusing on the offenses we have received and instead put 
our focus on the Good News of God’s love for us. 
  
Take a moment to repent of any times you have harbored and held on to an offense. Tell God 
that you do not want it in your heart and confess your belief in the Good News of God’s love. 
  
 Wednesday, February 24  
  
“This is the time of fulfillment. The kingdom of God is at hand. Repent, and believe in the good 
news.”  Mark 1:14-15 
  
Even if we allow offense into our hearts, we can choose to repent and believe in the Good News: 
  
Repent of harboring offense and believe the Good News that Christ died for you. 
  
Repent and believe the Good News that God is for you even when others are against you.  
  
Repent and believe the Good News that even though others don’t always treat you as you 
deserve, God has treated you better than you deserve — not counting your offenses against you, 
but treating you with mercy and kindness. 
  
Repent of your unrealistic expectations for others and believe the Good News that God can give 
us infinitely more than we can ask or imagine. 
  
Repent of your need for life to always be easy and getting offended when we it’s not and believe 
the Good News that God makes all things work together for your good. 
  
Repent of the offense you take when the world doesn’t revolve around you and believe the Good 
News that you get to live for God’s eternal purposes. 
  
Take a look at the list above. Confess to God the ways you need to repent of any offense and 
replace it with the Good News of the Gospel. 
  
 Thursday, February 25  
  
Be angry but do not sin; do not let the sun set on your anger, and do not leave room for the devil. 
Ephesians 4:25-26 
  
Paul writes to the Ephesians to teach them about how to live in community with one another. He 
tells them that it is okay to be angry, but not okay to sin. They can get angry and still choose to 
avoid sin. He then says they should get rid of their anger quickly because anger gives the devil 
room to work in their lives. 
  
When we get offended, it often turns to anger. If we do not deal with the anger of being 
offended, we give the devil and evil spirits room in our hearts to make us bitter and entitled and 
self-centered. It is how marriages are destroyed and relationships are ended. 



  
Have you let the sun set on a past offense? Has it brought about bitterness? If so, repent of it. 
Ask God for his mercy and grace to bring healing to your heart. 
  
 Friday, February 26  
 
All bitterness, fury, anger, shouting and reviling must be removed from you along with all 
malice. And be kind to one another, compassionate, forgiving one another as God has forgiven 
you in Christ.   Ephesians 4:31-32 
  
Paul continues to give wisdom to the Ephesians about how to build a healthy Christian 
community. He tells them to get rid of all bitterness, fury, anger, and shouting at one another. 
These are the natural reactions that come from being offended. He then says to replace those 
actions with compassion and with forgiving one another as God has forgiven us. 
  
When we are offended, we can choose to be kind, compassionate, and forgiving, and choose not 
to nurture the offense. Pray today for the grace to extend kindness, compassion, and forgiveness 
— rather than anger or shouting — toward the people who offend you. 
  
 Saturday, February 27 
  
Blessed are they who follow the law of the Lord! 
Blessed are they whose way is blameless, 
who walk in the law of the LORD. 
Blessed are they who observe his decrees, 
who seek him with all their heart. 
 
Blessed are they who follow the law of the Lord! 
You have commanded that your precepts 
be diligently kept. 
Oh, that I might be firm in the ways 
of keeping your statutes! 
 
Blessed are they who follow the law of the Lord! 
I will give you thanks with an upright heart, 
when I have learned your just ordinances. 
I will keep your statutes; 
do not utterly forsake me. 
 
Blessed are they who follow the law of the Lord! 
  
Psalm 119 
  
  



  
  

NO OFFENSE - Week 2 
  
 Sunday, February 28 
  
We are in the second week of our series called “No Offense.” While offenses are inevitable and 
are a trap, we can choose how to handle them. Rather than nurturing an offense we can handle it 
in a healthy way. 
  
One healthy way to handle offenses is to put them in the proper perspective. When we 
experience an offense, it feels all-encompassing as if it is our only reality or the most real thing 
in the world. This week, we will hear words from St. Paul that help us put offenses in the proper 
perspective. 
  
Pray today for the grace to see the offenses you suffer from the proper perspective. 
  
 Monday, March 1 
  
We know in everything, God works for good with those who love him, who are called to his 
purpose.   Romans 8:28 
  
Paul says that in everything that happens to us, God works for good for those who love him. Do 
you know what everything means in the original Greek? It means everything. In everything that 
happens to us God is working for good. Paul does not say that everything that happens in life is 
good. Clearly, that is not true. There is evil in the world. 
  
So Paul isn’t saying that everything that happens is good, but that in every situation God is 
working on our behalf to bring about something good. Anyone can bring good out of good. God 
brings good out of evil, but we have to cooperate with him. We have to work WITH him. We 
have to be on the look out for how to work with God so that he can bring good out of the 
offenses we suffer. 
  
Pray today for the perspective that God can bring good out of any offenses that we suffer. 
  
 Tuesday, March 2 
  
We know in everything, God works for good with those who love him, who are called to his 
purpose. For those he foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the image of his Son, so 
that he might be the firstborn among many brothers.   Romans 8:28-29  
  
God brings good out of bad situations in our lives. Sometimes we don’t get what we want, our 
plans don’t work out and then we realize that God protected us from a bad relationship, a bad 
business partnership, a bad deal or a bad situation. God protected us from being in the wrong 
place at the wrong time. 
  
Sometimes God makes our situation better, but in every situation, God is working to bring about 
goodness in our character. He is working to change us from the inside out. 
  



In all situations, he is working to make us more like his Son. Our circumstances are not any 
better, but God is using a situation to grow our character so that we will conform to the image 
and character of Jesus. That’s what Paul is talking about here. 
  
When it comes to offenses, God wants to use them so that we become more like Jesus. He is 
using them to help us grow in patience, kindness, goodness and understanding of others. 
  
Pray today that you would see offenses to grow to be more like Jesus. 
  
 Wednesday, March 3 
  
We know in everything, God works for good with those who love him, who are called to his 
purpose. For those he foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the image of his Son, so 
that he might be the firstborn among many brothers. What then shall we say to this? If God is for 
us, who can be against us?   Romans 8:28-31 
  
Paul writes that God can make all things work together for our good. God brings good out of evil 
and in every situation if we are working with him, we can grow to have a character like Jesus. 
Then he asks a rhetorical question: If God is for us than who can be against us? 
  
If God is for us than people being against us or acting against us is nothing in comparison. When 
others offend us or are insensitive to us, it pales in comparison to God’s goodness and God’s 
ability to bring good out of a bad situation. God’s grace and power is greater than any offense 
others can level at you. Even if someone gossips about you, speaks poorly about you, criticizes 
you, insults you, God is for you. God is working for your good. And nothing absolutely nothing 
they do can keep God from bringing good out of the situation, except you. 
  
Pray today for the grace to know that in every situation, God is for you. Confess your belief in 
that truth to God today. 
  
  Thursday, March 4 
  
What then shall we say to this? If God is for us, who can be against us? He who did not spare his 
own Son but gave him up for all, will he not us everything else also with him?   Romans 8:32 
  
God held nothing back when he sent Jesus to die for our sins. He gave us his very best. He gave 
up what he loved most to wipe away our sins and our offenses so that we could have a 
relationship with him. And so God isn’t going to hold out on us or fail give us what we need. 
We can rest secure in that truth. 
  
Whenever we get sucked into allowing an offense to define us or to command all of our 
attention, we need to pull back and say, “Wait a minute. Time out.”  The offense does not have 
the final word. Their offense doesn’t define me. Their offense doesn’t have to control my life. 
Even though another person has overlooked me or slighted me or treated me poorly, God does 
not overlook me. God will not slight me. God always treats me with dignity and respect and is 
always, always, always working for my good. 
  
The song Sons and Daughters says it this way, “When the lies speak louder than the truth, 
remind me I belong to you.” Pray today that when the lie of offense makes you think that is your 
greatest reality remind yourself that you belong to God and that he is always working for your 
good. 



  
 Friday, March 5 
  
But Joseph said to them, “Do not be afraid, for am I in God’s place?  As for you, you meant evil 
against me, but God meant it for good in order to bring about this present result, to keep many 
people alive.” 
Genesis 50:19-20 
  
God makes all things work together for our good. Perhaps no story from Scripture better displays 
this truth than the story of Joseph. Joseph was betrayed by his brothers and sold into slavery. 
Rather than nurture the offense, he did his best in every situation. Eventually Joseph rises to be 
the second in command of Egypt. He successfully manages the resources of the land during a 
time of plenty in preparation for a time of famine. 
  
Eventually Joseph’s brothers come to him for food, although they don’t recognize him until 
Joseph reveals himself. Rather than exacting revenge on his brothers, Joseph recognizes that God 
brought good out of the situation to save many people. What his brothers intended for evil, God 
used for good. 
  
God can use whatever offense you are nurturing and holding in your heart to bring a great good. 
Pray today for the perspective of Joseph. 
  
 Saturday, March 6 
  
I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living. 
I believed, even when I said, 
"I am greatly afflicted." 
Precious in the eyes of the LORD 
is the death of his faithful ones. 
 
I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living. 
O LORD, I am your servant; 
I am your servant, the son of your handmaid; 
you have loosed my bonds. 
To you will I offer sacrifice of thanksgiving, 
and I will call upon the name of the LORD. 
 
I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living. 
My vows to the LORD I will pay 
in the presence of all his people, 
In the courts of the house of the LORD, 
in your midst, O Jerusalem. 
 
I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living. 
  
  



  
  
  

NO OFFENSE - Week 3 
  
 Sunday, March 7 
  
We are in the third week of our series called “No Offense.” While offenses are inevitable and are 
a trap, we can choose how we handle them. Rather than nurturing an offense, we can handle it in 
a healthy way. 
  
This week, we are looking at the times we are offended by the truth. To be successful in life, we 
must learn to receive the truth without being offended by it. Facts are our friends. The truth is our 
ally. If people do not give us truthful feedback because they fear offending us, we will greatly 
limit our opportunities for personal development and growth. 
  
Pray today to overcome any offense you take at hearing feedback or being confronted with the 
truth. 
  
 Monday, March 8 
  
Since the Passover of the Jews was near, Jesus went up to Jerusalem. He found in the area those 
who sold oxen, sheep, doves, as well as the money-changers seated there.  John 2:13-14 
  
Pious and practicing Jewish people of that time would go to Jerusalem during Passover to 
celebrate the feast. The population in Jerusalem would swell by tens of thousands of people as 
pilgrims from all over the surrounding area would come to the Temple to worship God and offer 
sacrifices. Jesus was one of those people. 
  
When Jesus arrived, he saw in the outer courts, animals being sold and money-changers 
exchanging Temple coins for Roman coinage. This part of the Temple was known as the Porch 
of Solomon, the eastern side of the Court of the Gentiles. It was the only place the Gentiles or 
non-Jewish people were allowed to go and pray. But they couldn’t pray because of all the buying 
and selling of goods. The merchants quite simply didn’t belong there. 
  
What is in your life right now that doesn’t belong? Pray for the grace to spot it or for the humility 
to listen to others when they challenge you to drive bad things out of your life. 
  
 Tuesday, March 9 
  
He made a whip out of cords and drove them all out of the temple area with the sheep and the 
oxen and spilled the coins of the money-changers and overturned their tables and to those who 
sold doves, he said, “Take these out of here, and stop making my Father’s house a marketplace.” 
John 2:15-16 
  
Jesus comes to the Temple and sees merchants selling sheep and oxen for sacrifice at exorbitant 
prices, taking advantage of people. He also sees that they are buying and selling in the outer 
courtyard, interfering with Gentiles who are praying. 
  



Jesus turns over the tables and yells at the merchants and money-changers to get out of his 
Father’s house because they are making it a place of business rather than a place of worship. 
They are using God to make a profit while getting in the way of people worshipping. He offers 
some very strong and unequivocal feedback that this was unacceptable. 
  
When there is evil in our lives or something we are doing wrong, feedback can feel very 
unwelcome — as if someone is overturning everything in our lives. Pray for the grace to get over 
those feelings and lean into honest feedback. 
  
 Wednesday, March 10 
  
At this the Jews answered and said to him, “What sign can you show for doing this?” Jesus 
answered and said to them, “Destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it up.” 
 John 2:18-19 
  
Now it was an obvious fact that the Jewish leaders had made the Temple into a marketplace. It 
was right out there in plain sight. However, rather than acknowledging the truth of the situation, 
the religious leaders get offended by Jesus’ actions. They demand a sign from him. 
  
This is in an interesting response because the Prophet Malachi had predicted that the Messiah 
would come into the Temple one day and cleanse it of corruption. So, they knew what they were 
doing was not right; but, instead of admitting it, they challenged Jesus and his authority. 
  
When we are offended by the truth, we often deflect constructive criticism. We will point fingers 
or make excuses or challenge the person pointing out the truth, as the religious leaders did. These 
tactics may distract others, but they do nothing to help us grow into the people God created us to 
be. 
  
Pray today for the grace to receive helpful feedback rather than deflect it.  
  
 Thursday, March 11 
  
Therefore, there is no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus.   Romans 8:1 
  
Honest feedback is a gift that helps you to grow. It is your number one tool for personal and 
professional growth. Feedback is the breakfast of champions and successful people. To see 
feedback as a present, separate it from your identity. Separate the “do” from the “who.” 
One of the reasons we see feedback and facts as enemies is because we think of them as 
comments on who we are instead of what we do. We are confronted with a brutal fact and feel 
like it is a commentary on our value as a person. 
  
When you feel condemned by feedback or brutal facts, call to mind the verse above. There is no 
condemnation for those in Christ Jesus. The brutal facts are not a comment on who you are as a 
person. No facts can condemn you or change your identity in Christ. 
  
Take a moment to memorize Romans 8:1. Pray for the grace to remember this verse when you 
receive unpleasant feedback. 
  
 Friday, March 12 
  
The way of fools is right in their own eyes, but those who listen to advice are wise.  



Proverbs 12:15 
  
Proverbs tells us that fools are right in their own eyes. In other words, they think because they do 
something it must be right. Fools never take time to consider life from a perspective other than 
their own. As a result, they don’t grow. 
  
On the other hand, wise people listen to advice. Proverbs does not say wise people take advice, 
but that they listen to it and they grow. In the same way, we can listen to criticism and feedback 
and even if we determine it isn’t true or doesn’t apply to us, we grow and learn from the simple 
process of listening. 
  
Pray today for the grace to listen to advice and input from others and not get offended. 
  
 Saturday, March 13 
  
It is mercy I desire, and not sacrifice. 
Have mercy on me, O God, in your goodness; 
in the greatness of your compassion wipe out my offense. 
Thoroughly wash me from my guilt 
and of my sin cleanse me. 
 
It is mercy I desire, and not sacrifice. 
For you are not pleased with sacrifices; 
should I offer a burnt offering, you would not accept it. 
My sacrifice, O God, is a contrite spirit; 
a heart contrite and humbled, O God, you will not spurn. 
 
It is mercy I desire, and not sacrifice. 
Be bountiful, O LORD, to Zion in your kindness 
by rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem; 
Then shall you be pleased with due sacrifices, 
burnt offerings and holocausts. 
 
It is mercy I desire, and not sacrifice. 
  
Psalm 51 
  



  
  
  

NO OFFENSE - Week 4 
  
 Sunday, March 14 
  
This is the fourth week of our series “No Offense.” This week, we are looking at real offenses we 
suffer from others. In this sin-stained world, people will cheat us, steal from us, and harm us. No 
one gets out of this world without being harmed and offended by others. 
  
In order to get real offenses out of our heart, we will have to forgive others. We can forgive 
others’ offenses because Jesus forgave ours. Forgiveness is not saying it didn’t matter. It isn’t 
saying you trust the person who hurt you. Forgiveness simply means to cancel a debt. The person 
who offended you doesn’t owe you any longer. 
  
Pray today for the grace to be able to forgive others as Christ has forgiven you. 
  
  
 Monday, March 15 
  
You were dead in your transgressions and sins in which you once lived following the age of this 
world, following the rule of the power of the air, the spirit that is now at work in the disobedient. 
Ephesians 2:1-2 
  
Paul writes to the Ephesians to help them understand the reality of their spiritual condition before 
their relationship with Christ. He tells them that they were dead in their transgressions and in 
following the spirit of disobedience that led away from God. 
  
Like the Ephesians, we have all been dead in our transgressions and sins. Sin doesn’t make you 
bad. It makes you dead. Sin kills your soul. Sin kills relationships with others. Sin kills our 
relationship with God and disconnects us from him. 
  
God’s laws cannot be broken. When we transgress God’s laws and commands for how to live, 
we don’t break his laws, we break ourselves against the laws. And so, we have a need to be 
saved and forgiven from breaking those laws. 
  
Pray today for a clear understanding of how sin kills your relationship with God and others so 
that you will avoid it in the future. 
  
 Tuesday, March 16 
  
All of us lived among them in the desires of our flesh, following the wishes of the flesh and the 
impulses, and we were by nature children of wrath, like the rest.   Ephesians 2:3 
  
Paul continues to describe our spiritual condition apart from Christ. He writes that all of us have 
lived according to the desires of our flesh. By flesh, Paul doesn’t mean our bodies, but rather this 
sin nature or inclination toward evil living in us. We have all disregarded God’s teachings 
because we wanted to do what felt good to us. We felt the impulse to lie, to cheat, to steal, to 
gossip, or to speak poorly about others and we gave into those impulses. 



  
Think of how you would feel if a good friend of yours was in need, and you gave her a lot of 
money or a job opportunity and then she never talked to you or never said thank you. Or what if 
she ignored you all the time and didn’t answer your texts or phone calls? 
  
This is our reality. When we harm or injure others and ignore God, we offend him. And God 
would be perfectly justified in responding to us with wrath, with anger. That is what each of us 
deserves from God. 
  
Repent today of any times you have offended God by ignoring him or doing simply what you 
wanted to do. Thank God that he treats you not based on what you have done but on what his 
Son has done for you on the cross. 
  
 Wednesday, March 17 
 
All of us lived among them in the desires of our flesh, following the wishes of the flesh and the 
impulses, and we were by nature children of wrath, like the rest. But God who is rich in mercy, 
because of the great love he had for us, even when we were dead in our transgressions, brought 
us to life with Christ.   Ephesians 2:3-5 
  
The whole wave of action and direction of Paul’s letter leads us toward the justifiable wrath of 
God.  We deserve God’s wrath. We deserve to pay for our sins and for offending God.  That’s 
what we would expect from any human person. However, Paul then changes direction 
completely with two simple words: But God. 
  
While from any human being we would expect to be paid back for our sins or treated as we 
treated them, God acts differently. When we offended God, God didn’t pay us back, he brought 
us back. He brought us back to life to life through the death and resurrection of his Son.  
  
Thank God today that he doesn’t treat you as you deserve but instead has brought you back to 
life through Christ. 
  
 Thursday, March 18 
 
For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is not from you; it is the gift of God. It 
is not from works so no one may boast.   Ephesians 2:8-9 
  
God forgave us our sins and brought us back to life. Sin had destroyed our souls and ruined our 
relationship with God. There was nothing we could do on our own to save ourselves. But God 
decided to bring us back to life. It is a gift. It is all grace. 
  
Paul wants us to understand very clearly that we have nothing to do with getting into a right 
relationship with God. It is all God’s work. You cannot boast of anything you have done to get 
into a right relationship with God. 
  
And when it comes to getting into heaven, God doesn’t add up all the good things you do and 
then subtract all the bad you did and if the good outweighs the bad you get into heaven, and if 
the bad outweighs the good you don’t. We can’t earn heaven; we can only receive it like a little 
child. 
  
Thank God today for the free gift of salvation in Jesus Christ. 



  
 Friday, March 19 
  
All bitterness, fury, angry, shouting and reviling must be removed from you, along with all 
malice. And be kind to one another, compassionate, forgiving one another as God has forgiven 
you in Christ.   Ephesians 4:31-33 
  
God has forgiven us in Jesus Christ. And so, if we want to get rid of bitterness, anger, and 
malice, we have to forgive others as Christ has forgiven us. Whom do you need to forgive as 
Christ has forgiven you? 
  
Name the offense and what they took from you. Cancel the debt. Announce that they don’t owe 
you anymore. Then ask Jesus to come and heal your heart. 
  
 Saturday, March 20 
  
O Lord, my God, in you I take refuge. 
 O LORD, my God, in you I take refuge; 
save me from all my pursuers and rescue me, 
Lest I become like the lion's prey, 
to be torn to pieces, with no one to rescue me. 
  
O Lord, my God, in you I take refuge. 
 Do me justice, O LORD, because I am just, 
and because of the innocence that is mine. 
Let the malice of the wicked come to an end, 
but sustain the just, 
O searcher of heart and soul, O just God. 
  
O Lord, my God, in you I take refuge. 
A shield before me is God, 
who saves the upright of heart; 
A just judge is God, 
a God who punishes day by day. 
  
 O Lord, my God, in you I take refuge. 
  
Psalm 7 
  



  

NO OFFENSE - Week 5 
  
 Sunday, March 21 
  
This is the fifth and final week of our series No Offense. As we wrap up the series, we will look 
this week at how to move forward so that offenses no longer have power over us or at least 
lessen their power. At the end of the series, we want to be changed as a result of the journey we 
have taken. The change is not just superficial, but deep in our heart. It is out of our heart that all 
life flows.  
  
We position ourselves to be heart healthy when we humble ourselves, expect offenses, adjust our 
expectations, recognize our triggers and take inventory so that we know what offends us. 
  
Pray today that you will be better able to handle offense in your life as a result of this series. Ask 
God to know which of the steps you need most to overcome offense. 
  
 Monday, March 22 
  
The days are coming, says the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel 
and the house of Judah. It will not be like the covenant I made with their fathers the day I took 
them by the hand to lead them forth from the land of Egypt; for they broke my covenant, and I 
had to show myself their master says the Lord.    Jeremiah 31:31-32 
  
Through the prophet Jeremiah, God foretells of a future in which he will make a brand-new 
covenant with his people. The covenant will be different than the one made with the Israelites 
after they were freed from slavery in Egypt. The Israelites were unable to keep the demands of 
the convent. They broke the covenant and once that happened, they came to see God as a master 
instead of having a personal relationship with him. 
  
God wants us to be free from the sin of offense that enslaves us just as he freed his people from 
Egypt. And yet like the Israelites we can fall back into the slavery of sin by breaking God’s 
commandments. 
  
Pray today for the grace to not be enslaved by offense but to live in the freedom God wants for 
you. 
  
 Tuesday, March 23 
  
But this is the covenant I will make with the house of Israel after those days, says the Lord. I will 
place my law within them and write it upon their hearts; I will be their God and they shall be my 
people.   Jeremiah 31:33 
  
Through the prophet Jeremiah, God foretells of a new covenant he will form with his people. The 
law will not just be outside of the people and feel like oppression. God will write the law on their 
hearts. In his new covenant, his people will want to do his will. They will desire to do his will 
because they will have a personal relationship with him. 
  
God wants to give us hearts that are free of offense. When God rules and reigns over our hearts 
then we are no longer easily offended by others actions. We do not have to look out for our 



reputations because God moves to the center of our life and not our own egos. We no longer 
have to look out for ourselves because we know God is in charge of our lives. 
  
Pray today for a new heart that puts God at the center of your life. 
  
 Wednesday, March 24 
  
Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his 
death? We were buried therefore with him by baptism into death, so that as Christ was raised 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life.  For if we have 
been united with him in a death like his, we shall certainly be united with him in a resurrection 
like his. We know that our former man was crucified with him so that the sinful body might be 
destroyed, and we might no longer be enslaved to sin.   Romans 6:3-6 
  
At our baptism we become united to Jesus. His life becomes our life. Not only does his life 
become our life but his death becomes our death.  We were buried with him so that we could be 
raised to new life. This is why some evangelical churches dunk people in the water when they do 
adult baptism. The symbol is one of being drowned so that the old you is dead and the new you 
is raised up and comes out of the water. 
  
So Paul reiterates what he said or works to make it clearer. We have been united to Christ in his 
death and are united to him in his resurrection. Our former selves have been crucified so that we 
are no longer slaves to sin. Sin is like this organism, this parasite that lives in us and feeds off of 
us. But once a body is dead the parasite no longer feeds off the body. In the same way since we 
are new creations in Christ, sin no longer feeds off of us. 
  
We no longer have to be enslaved to the sin of offense because we are new creations in Christ. 
Take a moment to confess your belief that the old you that held onto offense is dead and that you 
are a new creation in Christ. 
  
 Thursday, March 25 
  
For he who is dead is freed from sin. But if we have died with Christ, we believe that we shall 
also live with him. For we know that Christ being raised from the dead will never die again; 
death no longer has dominion over him.  The death he died to sin, once for all, but the life he 
lives he lives to God. So you also must consider yourselves dead to sin and alive to God in Christ 
Jesus.   Romans 6:7-11 
  
Paul continues to emphasize this truth that we are dead to sin but alive in Christ Jesus. Just as 
Jesus rose from the dead and lives forever with God; we, too, are to consider ourselves or think 
of ourselves dead to all sin, including the sin of harboring offenses in our heart. 
  
The person who is offended when others don’t do what they want them to do is dead and alive in 
Christ Jesus. The person who holds onto past wounds and hurts is dead and alive to Christ Jesus. 
The person who is offended when others criticize or give feedback that they don’t like is dead 
and alive in Christ Jesus. 
  
The person who makes life all about us, who holds onto past wounds and hurts, who is easily 
offended. We want that person to die so we can be alive in Christ Jesus. 
Think of yourself as dead to the sin of offense. 
  



Say today, “Offense, I am dead to you. You no longer live in me or have power over me. I am 
alive in Christ Jesus.” 
  
 Friday, March 26 
  
Do not yield your members to sin as instruments of wickedness but yield yourselves to God as 
men who have been brought from death to life, and your members to God as instruments of 
righteousness. For sin will have no dominion over you, since you are not under law, but under 
grace.   Romans 6:13-14 
  
Paul tells us that we are dead to sin. This is our spiritual reality. However, we still have to choose 
to live out of this reality. Paul urges us not to yield ourselves to sin but instead yield ourselves to 
God and how he wants us to act. We yield ourselves to God’s will and God’s way because we 
have the power of God’s grace. 
  
We are no longer under law but grace. When we see ourselves under the law, we demand our 
rights. We demand that those who have offended us make it up to us. When we are under law we 
are more easily offended. When we live under grace, we realize that God has treated us better 
than we deserve. When we live under grace, we recognize that we have the power to yield 
ourselves to God instead of reacting to what has been done to us. 
  
Thank God today that you don’t have to demand your rights or earn your rights. Thank God that 
he generously gives you his grace. 
  
 Saturday, March 27 
  
The Lord will guard us, as a shepherd guards his flock. 
Hear the word of the LORD, O nations, 
proclaim it on distant isles, and say: 
He who scattered Israel, now gathers them together, 
he guards them as a shepherd his flock. 
  
The Lord will guard us, as a shepherd guards his flock. 
The LORD shall ransom Jacob, 
he shall redeem him from the hand of his conqueror. 
Shouting, they shall mount the heights of Zion, 
they shall come streaming to the LORD's blessings: 
The grain, the wine, and the oil, 
the sheep and the oxen. 
  
The Lord will guard us, as a shepherd guards his flock. 
Then the virgins shall make merry and dance, 
and young men and old as well. 
I will turn their mourning into joy, 
I will console and gladden them after their sorrows. 
  
 The Lord will guard us, as a shepherd guards his flock. 
  
Jeremiah 31:10-13 
 


